Thanks to your generous donations:

- Low-income families no longer depend on welfare benefits
- Abused children find safety in refuge
- Foster children are matched with loving adoptive families
- Emergency shelters provide a safe place for people in crisis
- Hungry people eat hot meals
- High school students develop necessary skills to learn more and be successfully employed
- People feeling helpless and alone have someone to talk to
- Unemployed adults learn job skills
- Immigrants learn English
- High school dropouts earn their GED
- Adults with disabilities develop skills to pursue safe and productive lives
- Elders live in comfort, with purpose and dignity
- Young people with diverse abilities and special needs attend summer camp

The Loaves & Fishes Rhode Island truck is the vehicle volunteers use to help distribute meals to individuals without a place to call home, and affordable housing communities.

Who is my neighbor?

You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
— Mark 12:31

To help your neighbors, give to Episcopal Charities.

THE EPISCOPAL CHARITIES FUND OF RHODE ISLAND
275 North Main Street, Providence, RI 02903
Telephone: (401) 274-4500, ext. 247
Email: charities@episcopalri.org

www.episcopalri.org/charities
You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
—Mark 12:31

For more than 60 years, the Episcopal Charities Fund has shown Christ’s love by helping our neediest neighbors throughout Rhode Island. Through direct support of agencies and ministries, we’ve assisted thousands of people in crisis—creating a path out of poverty and despair.

Your gift—of any amount—can bring immediate relief to children who don't have enough to eat, battered women desperate to escape an abusive relationship and struggling families who suddenly need immediate medical care.

Your generosity will help fund programs that find permanent homes for the homeless, provide an opportunity to people who are unemployed to learn marketable skills, and give hope to those who are battling drug and alcohol addiction.

Together, we can be the loving presence of Jesus Christ in Rhode Island. And thanks to an endowment, 100 percent of every gift to Episcopal Charities goes directly to support agencies and ministries in Rhode Island.

Join us! Give online: www.episcopalri.org/charities

The Episcopal Conference Center offers transformational programs throughout the year for children, teens, families, and people with special needs.
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